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BOX I

A. History and Plans

1. History of Department
2. History of Ithaca
3. Family Life Department Historical Material
4. Blueprints
5. Blueprints of Family Life Wing in College of Home Economics
6. Floor Plans, Inventory, and memos re equipment for Residence Officers and Nursery School
7. Dedications, Inaugurations, and Commencements
8. Correspondence - History of Nursery School
9. Working Drawings - Children's Equipment
10. Construction changes - Refinishing Furniture Inventory
12. Building Plans - Martha Ven Rensselear
13. Plans for a Toy Garage.
14. Movies (although labeled movies, this folder contains material on Home Ec. bldg. and nursery school unit.)

B. Committee Reports to Admin. - Ed. Fol. - Faculty

1. Loose material on above
2. Educational Policies (of the College): Reports and action on N. S. curriculum.
4. Nursery School Teacher-Preparation Curriculum; Second Report, Committee-of-six (Draft 1) Tentative
5. Cere: #1. For development of nursery school teacher training curriculum at Cornell University.
7. Report No. 3. Nursery School Teacher Training Curriculum (copy 5)
8. Interim Report: Committee of Six, Nov. 17, 1944.
12. Report to Administration et. el.: May 6, 1945.
13. Complete Report on N. S. Curriculum
14. Vocational Material an N. S. Teaching
15. Report No. 3. Nursery School Teacher Training Curriculum (copy 7)
16. Correspondence: Nursery School Teacher Training Program

C. Curriculum Study-Reports-etc.

2. Criteria for Teacher Education in N.Y. State
3. Common Areas in nursery school training curricula in selected institutions.
4. Framework of Curriculum
5. Framework
7. Incidentally - Breakdown - etc.
8. Alice Ross Study
9. Miscellaneous Material: re nursery school teacher training program
10. Material on Curriculum for Training N. S. Teachers
11. Personnel Estimates for Nursery School Teacher Training Program
12. Placement and Occupational Ratio

D. Articles - Reprints - Reports
1. An Exploratory Evaluation of Teacher Education. Asabel D. Woodruff
2. (Mercer) Comparative Study of Administration Practice to Teacher Training Programs
3. NANE Teacher Training. April 1935
4. Report ACE. "What are National Agencies doing for Children" (3 copies)
5. War Challenges N.S. Training Centers (Gutten "A/"
7. Reprints - From 1936 study "Tentative Revision of the Syllabus of Home Economics."
   Wylie E. McNeal, Chairman.
8. Shocking Concerts in Nursery Education, George D. Stoddard (Sch. & Soc.).
9. Selection and Development of Teachers for Young Children - by Katherine Merrill.
10. Requests for material on emergency training of N. S. teachers - Toledo and Chicago.
11. Harold E. E. Speight: "Chart for e College Program in its Relation to the World Outside The College."
12. Acceleration: Notes and Programs
13. Certification matériel, U. S. Office of Education

E. Training Programs in Other Centers
1. Curriculum - Nursery Training School of Boston
   Oregon State College
2. n - U. of Minnesota
3. n - Rhode Island State College (HE)
4. n - U. of Tennessee
5. n - Purdue U. (HE)
6. n - Mills College, Calif.
7. n = Miscellaneous
8. 3. Certification - Connecticut
9. Curriculum - Michigan State College
10. " = U. of Alabama
11. " = Miscellaneous
12. Steff Estimate of Training Centers

F. Analysis of Minimum Elements in various areas of Curriculum
1. Music Methods and materials for he-school Teachers - Mrs. Owen's outline.
2. Minimum Elements of Pre-school Health Care
3. Minimum Elements of he-parent and Parent Education
4. Minimum Essentials in N. S. School Organization and Management

BOX II (Taken from File Drawer labeled Teacher Study)

A. Records of Individual Children
1. Code: Chart for Division into Thirds; and Misc.
2. Data for Comparisons of children
3. A (Andy)
4. E (Barton)
5. C (Carl)
6. 3 (Edward)
7. 2 (Jackie)
8. F (Jane)
9. G (Judith)
10. H (Jeggy)

B. Contingency Tables (These teke ur half the box).

**Table**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series 1</th>
<th>Series 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Aker</td>
<td>15. Adams, Mary Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Brown</td>
<td>17. Fell, Julia, Summer 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Chase, Margaret</td>
<td>18. Bronson, Clare K., S. 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Gillen</td>
<td>19. Putcher, Irma T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Margaret Lloyd</td>
<td>20. Buckingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Rathbun</td>
<td>22. Conway - A Unit in Child Guidance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Reed</td>
<td>23. Coyne, Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Shariro</td>
<td>24. Davis, Eone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Starret (transferred)</td>
<td>26. Dennis, Iemo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29. Ellsworth (Mrs.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30. Estren (Mrs.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31. Felton (Mrs.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32. Felton (Mrs.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33. Friederson, K.atherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34. Hend (Mrs. Margaret Trevor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35. Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36. Green, Helen, S. 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37. Harris, Esther K., 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38. Feller, Christine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39. Feflin, Fess, S. 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40. Holden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41. Hollen (Mrs. Mattie Lee), 1930-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42. Holston, Eleanor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
43. Howd, Katherine
44. Jennings
45. Jennings (Mrs.)
46. Jennings (Mrs.)
47. Jones, Dorothy
48. Jeter, Essie H., S. 31
49. Jones, Frieda
50. Knowles, 1935-36
51. Kallenberg, Helen E., S. 33, 1933-34
52. Kellstrom (Mrs.)
53. Kimmel, Margaret E., S. 31
54. Laubengayer (Mrs.)
55. Butcher, Erma Linderman
56. Lorry, Grace B., 1930-31, Summer '31
57. Mead, Florence, S. 31
58. Munn, Marion M.
59. Mrs. Muscat's original list of verbal responses to perf. tests.
60. Muscat, Caroline
61. McGarten, Clarice, S. 31
62. McGarry, Jeannette
63. McKeel, Alice G., S. 31
64. McLeod, Ila
65. McLeod, Ile
66. Newton, K., 1935-36
67. Owen, S. Ethel
68. Palmer
69. Anna Payne's Abstract
70. Paula, Mrs. Zöeh
71. Payne, Anna T.
72. Post
73. Proper, Edythe
74. Robinson, Mabel
75. Robinson - 1932
76. Rogers, Gertrude, S. 31
77. Reever, Kathryn
78. Sowers, Alice, S. 31, 1930-31
79. Alice Somer's Thesis
80. Sterhens, C.
81. Smyth
82. Sallee (Mrs. Helen)
83. Sanders, Rachel
84. Schneider, (Mrs. V.)
85. Sherman
86. Sloot, Mary
87. Ellis-Robert (blind), Physical Report
88. Teaster (Mrs. Eleanor), 1931
89. Thompson, Susan, S. 31
90. Tracy, Rose E., S. 31
91. Tilden, Dorothy
92. Thurow, Mildred E., S. 31
93. Thurow, 1932
94. Turner
95. Warren, Jean
96. Wissendanger, D.E.
97. Williams
98. Zimmerman, Hazel
99. Reading Lists
100. E.B.W. Annual Report, 1934-35
B. Administration

1. Emergency Nursery Schools
2. Budget, 1929-30
3. N.Y. Child Study Committee; Home-School Relationships
4. Forms - Faculty
5. Honor System Committee
6. Merrill - Falmer Applications
7. Educational Policies Committee
8. Scholarship Committee
9. Phi Lamma Theta
10. Mem. or Understanding
11. Land Greent Colleges fold

C. Courses

1. Summer School Write-ups for Catalogue, 1935-36
2. Desirable Adjustments in Resident Instruction - Better.
3. Curriculum
4. Kiss Van Iliew - Parent Ed. in E.S.
5. Rochester Meeting, April 28, 1933, Integration
6. Child Development and Parent Education. Cornell, April, 1930
7. Plan for Parent Ed. in Public Schools
8. Hiss Rose's Suggestions for Report on Courses, 1930-31
10. N.Y. Hospital Affiliation, Opportunities for Nurses.
11. Special Problems, 1950
12. Seminar possibilities from Iowa
13. Behavior Class Notes, 1927
14. First Narrative Reports on Children, Sept. 1927
15. F.T.A. - Dr. Rockwood

D. Equipment

1. Books and Magazine Material

E. Discussion Groups - no files

F. Extension

1. Extension
2. Extension

G. Contributions to Child Guidance - no files

E. Parent Education Elsewhere

1. Parent Education in N.Y. State
2. Information about nursery schools
3. Mitchel Council on Religion in Higher Education
4. Esther McGuiness - Parent Education in Minnesota
5. Records - verbal habits and programs, Mary Emme Nursery.

Ex IV (from file drawer labeled "Research")

1. Social Test - Cunningham
2. Social Test - Returns
3. Dr. Lewis
4. Dr. Allen's Research Report
5. Film material
7. Directions - Picture Test
8. Parent Difficulties Data
9. Miss Van Rensselaer Housing - Suggestive questionnaires
10. Verbal controls
11. Noon Hour observations - Susan H [177], by Katherine Newton

A. Reports

1. Proposed Research, 1935-36
2. Research in the Nursery School
3. Research Problems reported by Ethel E. Waring, 1927-28 (notebook)
4. Outline for research projects
5. Statement of Proposed research and problems
6. Extra Copies of research material
8. State Research Committee - Parent Education
9. Annual Report, 1930-31, Dr. Waring's coty
   Report of Research, 1930-31
10. Annual Report, 1929-30
12. "  " 1928-29
13. "  " 1927-28 (early)
   Research Reports re New Child Centre

B. Special Studies

1. Mrs. incentive - Housing

C. Violet Ray study

1. Violet Ray study
2. Records on Cold Study, 1930-31
3. Physical Exam on Bryant Play School Group, 1930-31
4. Sunlight
5. Cold Study Records (not in folder)
6. Records on Cold Study, 1930-31

D. Sleep Study

1. Unlabeled file folder
2. Summary Sheet for observation records
3. C.U. Nursery School Psychological Record (forms)

E. 3 yr. Research - Analysis of Behavior

1. Unlabeled file folder
2. Summary Blanks

F. Records from Homer

1. Narration Records in Homer

G. Tests

1. Gessell Forms, Cornell, 1926-27
2. List of tests for children
3. Mental Hygiene Test
4. Merrill Falmer
5. Merrill Falmer Rating Scales, etc.
6. Merrill Falmer Test
7. Motor Test - Directions
8. Test for Parents
9. Parental Tests
10. Koehler - Steno Records

1. Personality: write-ups and checked notes, 1928-29
2. Extra copies of H.K.'s Notes and personality write-ups of 1928-29 Group
3. Copies of Petty Forms Home Records
4. Miscellaneous

A. Miscellaneous

1. Directions for Merrill-Falmer
2. Merrill-Feller Record Sheets - Revised
3. Miss Strutman - Personality
4. Printers Instructions
5. Report Researcher in Parent Education, U. of Iowa Studies
6. Final copies (for 8 yr. report): Abstracts of Research Studies and Theses, 1933-34
7. Research in State Institutions
8. Edwards - Micrographing

E. Delta Fri (raw Data A thru I, and Summary Sheets)
C. Sigma Phi (" " " " " " " " " )
D. Alpha Phi (" " " " " " " " " )
E. Delta Gamma (" " " " " " " " " )
F. Delta Sigma Phi (" " " " " " " " " )

G. Findings

1. Findings - Rejects CD 366, 1952-53
2. P-14 " " " "
3. Course Syllabus " " " "
4. Examinations " " " "
5. Care Histories " " " "
6. Course Evaluation " " " "
7. Bibliography " " " "
8. Book Announcements " " " "
9. Films " " " 
10. Class Lists " " " "
11. Correspondence " " " "
12. Administrative, Reserve Rook Lists " " " "
13. (Inactive) Course Evaluation " " " "
14. (Inactive) Questionnaires " " " "
15. CD 215, 1952-53 (no files)
17. ( " " ) Beliefs in Human Relationships CD 480
18. ( " " ) Inventory E. 1949, CD 480
19. (Inactive) Inventory F, 1949, CD 480
20. ( " ) " G, " 
21. ( " ) " H, " 
22. ( " ) " K, " 
23. ( " ) " L, " 
24. ( " ) Roll Profiles Summer 1949, CD 480

**BOX VI** (original file drawer labeled Furnell)

1. Letters to Parents (no file folder)

**A. Records - N.S. Parents**

1. Massachusetts, 1949-50
   a. Mass. 1
   b. " 2
   c. " 3
   d. " 4
   e. " 5
   f. " 6
   g. " 7
   h. " 8
   i. " 9
   j. " 10
   k. " 11
   l. " 12
   m. " 13
   n. " 14
   o. " 15
   r. " 16
   s. " 17
   t. " 18
   u. " 19
   v. " 20

2. Summer, 1944
3. 1945-50 = 13 numbered and unlabeled file folders
4. Syracuse U. Thesis
5. Forms, 1950
6. Procedures, Less control by situations
   a. " , more " 
   b. " , Both more and less control by situations
   c. Misc. - general Attitudes and Philosophy
10. Forms
11. Knowles Thesis
12. Elmer Knowles

**BOX VII** (from Furnell File)

**A. Old**

1. Bulletin
2. Furnell - for reporting
3. " , 1952
4. " , Accounts
E. Furnell
1. Furnell Project - Current / part /
2. Furnell, 1949-50
3. 360. Final Progress Report
   1. Furnell, 360. 1949-50; Billinger; proposed study
   5. Furnell, Write-ups
   6. Requests for Information

C. 369
1. Progress Report
2. 369 - Conceptual Scales of Acc. and Control
3. Ehezioral Scales of Acc. and Control
4. J. McCuery's test proposal
5. 369 Xeyes, III & IIIa
6. Tentative attempts at (?) from parents
7. Request

D. 360
1. General
2. pre-test
3. Selection Reproducibility on 4

E. Records, 360 - Data, Tnd. Children (22 numbered file folders)

F. Data
1. 355 - Consideration of Children's needs
2. Burtusiak
3. Bonicane
4. Cere
5. Cornish
6. Day
7. Eaton
8. Waters
9. Dombrowski
10. Eddmister
11. East
12. Lewis
13. Peppard
14. Porter
15. Schofield
16. Smith
17. Stenburg
18. York
19. Wilbur
20. York

G. Questionnaires - practices
1. Mrs. Sampson's questionnaire
2. Consideration of Child's needs - Bellinger
3. Practices on Rurals
4. Family Interviews - practices
5. Tables - significance
6. Guttman Scales, Part III
P. Practices

1. Child wanted - not wanted
2. Questionnaire items
3. Rank order correlations

I. Interviews - Complete Data on Middle Families

1. Middle Control Families - Summaries on all aspects
2. Want - have comparison
3. Purnell - proposals and progress reports
4. Purnell project statements (dups)
5. Early hypotheses
6. 12. These file folders contain data on Families 10, 21, 29, 60, 74, E0, & E7.
7. Forms for reporting 355
8. Keys for scoring
9. From File
10. To do - for June 1955
11. Practices
12. Rank order correlations for all scales on control and acceptance
13. 15. 3 unlabeled files
14. Open-Ended
15. Open-Ended summaries
16. unlabeled
17. "? Groups
18. Want, don't want - 351
19. early suggestions and outline
20. Behavior Categories - Eernice only
21. R. 11
22. "?
23. Behavior Categories - 3C7
24. Adding or comparing
25. Moderates on total 351
26. Attitudes and practices; means and ranks - 307
27. Practices - 292
28. Behavior Categories
29. Fillinger
30. Perception - 307
31. Massachusetts - Practices - complete sets

BOX VIII (from Purnell file)

1. Dr. Holden on situational differences to relate to Purnell's findings.
2. Teacher's Perceptions, XI.
3. Knowles
4. Old Rural Quantities
5. Background data per "?"
6. Questions
7. Questions and notes of use in organizing and writing up reports; Purnell-Summer 1953
8. Middle Control Families
9. Open ended
10-31. With the exception of folder 33, files labeled as follows: 166, 177, 188, 200, 211, 222, 233, 244, 278, 292, 295, 300, 311, 322, 333, 344, 355, 366, 377, 388, 422; File 30 labeled 40, Christen Ward.
A. 1950-51


45. Check lists completed
46. Mrs. Konviz #846
47. Mrs. Lutz #847
48. Mrs. Webster #144
49. Mrs. Minkle #1436
50. Definitions

E. Summer 1949 - General folder

1. Summer on Purnell Data - Ostrander thesis

C. Keys (no files)

D. Judges' Ratings Data (no files)

E. Judges' Ratings Data on checklist

1. General - Ostrander study, Summer 1949
2. Data - 31C, Judges' Ratings
3. Date - Judges' Ratings, new checklist
4. Judges' Ratings on practices - Elanks
5. Lathers Data of Massachusetts H.S., 1949-50

F. 355

1. Bulletin of Purnell
2. Ninety-two family study charts, Part III
3. Forms. Significant items report
4. Acceptance - rejection, c/o control - Purnell
5. Purnell 355 - Requests and early statements
6. Suggestions for clarifying items of practice in interview data
7. Requests for information on the study
8. Hypotheses

G. A dissertation - Summer 1949 - Ostrander thesis

1. Unlabeled
2. Research suggestions
3. Suggestions for revision of torts, 355
4. 1949-50 Schedules
5. open ended - completed
6. Purnell - Results, significant items
7. Purnell 355 - Scale results, Part I; Ranking for Part II.
8. Unlabeled
9. Purnell Project - significant statements
I. Comments on pre-testing questionnaires
2. Furnell, 1949-50
3. 355 - Needs
4. 355 - tentative report
5. Geddes - Value test
6. NIH - Rankings of families

I. Selected material for summer projects - Furnell 355

1. 355 - BEW
2. Pearson correlation 2 & 4 short form
3. Judges' Ratings summation, July 1948, Fort I & II.
4. NTFS - comparisons of Judges Ratings and Guttman Scale.
5. Ninety-two Family study summation of Judges' Ratings, Part I & II; Finally used ratings.

J. Furnell 355 - Date

1. Interview Reports

K. Blanks (Some used)

1. Practices Questionnaire - Score sheets - M.S. Study, 1949-50
2. Unlabeled
3. Unlabeled
4. 360 - Mothers' comments
5. Ratings on Control, Mrs. Waring - Guttman
6. M.T.S.F. Lists of Games
7. Key - practices checklist
8. 2072 - procedures - scaling
9. Schedules - final form
10. Middle Control Families # 10, 21, 57 - A study of choices
11. Ezra's Cards, etc.
12. 2069 - Values - statements
13. Loose material

I. Emily [These?] 

1. 1950 - Mass. mothers and fathers consistency in control - [ ]
2. 1949-52 - Marker data sheet on scale and other scoring correlations
3. Marker Data sheet
4. For M.S. Parents - 2 - 1950-51
5. 1949 - Comp. I Coefficient correlations
6. Rank - Comp. II, age - 1949 (teacher)
7. Composites - 1949
8. 1949 - Cornell
9. T Test - 1949
10. Homogeneity of Variance (T Test) - Mass. mothers and fathers - Cornell mothers
11. Loose material
12. Ostrander [?] sheets on practices
ECX IX (from Furnell? and Life Histories)

1. Child 
2. Child wanted - child they have: Child wanted - not wanted
3. Scales of high and low - McMillen, Feb. 1952
4. Repeat of questionnaires - two years later
5. Rank order for GE and PE - kcc. and Rej. - Columns A. to F.
6. Rank orders done for GE
7. Current thesis work

A. Old

1. unlabeled
2. Practices, evaluations - 30 families
3. Geddes - Comments by E.B.M.
4. Notes for Furnell Report to Dr. Adams
5. Placement rules ranks on scales - Jessie Cohen
6. Elmer Knowles

B. General Information

1. Tentative Reports
2. Keys
3. Keys - Control and acceptance
4. Scales used final - Spring 1951
5. Finii scales as used - acceptance - J. Cohen
6. Final scales - control
7. Ranks, scattergrams, etc. re control acceptance
8. Ranks on control scales
10. Quartile scores - control and acceptance (no files)
11. Scattergrams (no files)
12. Long lists - hcc. and Control (no files)

C. Middle Quartile Families - 355, 360

1. Final data sheets
2. M.T.F.S., Keys
3. Summary Statements re acceptance of middle control mothers
4. Want - don't want
5. Want - Don't want - comments

D. Values

1. Value calculation forms completed
2. Values from 

E. Old Scale Trials

1. Developmental stages - control scales
   a. Gutman scales - Parts I and II combined
   b. Geddes control with # of children and ages - 75 families
2. Developmental stages - acceptance scales
   a. I A - Development of acceptance scales - Supplement to I A
   b. II - The Development of the acceptance scales - Gutman Scales F I - F II scale.
3. Old Misc.
F. Geddes data not used in Purnell

1. New forms
2. Purnell - parts I, II, III, and III - Items different - rating high and low control?
3. Values data
4. 2070 - values scoring
5. Eliminated families - criterion
6. Correlations

G. Excerpts from protocol analyzed - summarized (no files)

A. Chart for computing agreement on guidance (no files)

I. 205 (no files)

J. Chart for computing agreement on child behavior (no files)

K. 228 (no files)

L. 228 - principles

1. Principles - Learning and teaching - Kruse
2. Bibliography (copy 1) - Helping children learn, 1943
3. Bibliography (copy 2) - Helping children learn, 1943

M. Blanks - recording narrative

1. Scale - E.E. Teaching
2. All3el - Scales (blanks) for evaluating teaching situation.
3. Bibliography (copy 3) - Helping children learn, 1943
4. Bibliography (copy 4) - Helping children learn, 1943
5. Bibliography - Nervous behavior - See EX? (no files)
6. Sleeping behavior - Test 3 - Report of class response to incidents test

N. E.E. 228 - 2 folders

C. 285 - Introductory letter

2. 285 - Guide - function, activity

Q. 285 - Guide - summary letter - December

R. Revised scales of Integration based on Lindemore

S. The remaining material, filling half the box, is loose.

BOX X (from Life Histories)

A. Illustrations in eating behavior - a number of unlabeled file folders containing date on this subject.

B. 1939 Bulletin material - several file folders tied together
C. For intensiv study - The following pertain to EEW. Food study (eating behavior).

1. Unsorted work
2. Chart typed
3. Charts

D. Cory 1 [eating behavior]

1. Work
2. Chart [initialled E.B.W.]
3. Charles Al [initialled E.B.W.]
4. unlabeled

E. Cory 2 [eating behavior]

1. Work
2. Charles Al (dupe)
3. Chart - Cory 2 (dupe)
4. Charles [?] - apple (dupe)
5. Charles Al (dupe)

F. Cory 3 and Extras

1. Chart Inc. (dupe)
2. Charles Al

G. Protocols

1. A 1 - Oct. 4, Charles - stenog and by [?]
2. A - 5, 5 - 5, 5 - 5, 5 - 5, 5 - 5
3. A 4 - " 9, 9 - 9, 9 - 9, 9 - 9, 9 - 9
4. A 5 - " 6, 6 - 6, 6 - 6, 6 - 6, 6 - 6
5. A 6 - " 11, 11 - 11, 11 - 11, 11 - 11, 11 - 11
7. A 8 - Oct. 16, 16 - 16, 16 - 16, 16 - 16, 16 - 16
8. A 6 - " 17, 17 - 17, 17 - 17, 17 - 17, 17 - 17
9. A 9 - June 8, 8 - 8, 8 - 8, 8 - 8, 8 - 8
10. A 10 - " 7, 7 - 7, 7 - 7, 7 - 7, 7 - 7

[no. of empty and unlabeled file folders between 10. 1 - 11.]

11. A 10 - Charles
12. Complete
13. Summaries done
15. Cory 2 - film strips
16. Original Records - Sound films and practice records on C and others
17. Giny (notebook)
18. Activity Study - Long (no files)
19. Psychological Report - Long
20. Stencils and loose carbons
ECX XI (from Cese Histories)

1. Extra set - incident records
2. 1937-38 - incident records - junior children
3. 1937-38 - incident records - junior and senior children (extras)
   * 1937-38 - F.L. 107 - observations - Senior group
5. Incidents 1936-37 - Inactive 1937-38

A. Records classified by child.

1. Junior group (no files)
2. Senior group
   a. Coey, Nicholas (Dick)
   b. Janie Chaney
   c. Devane, Elizabeth
   d. Gates, Lillian F. (Susie)
   e. Sherman, Thomas (Tommy)
   f. Steinton, David
   g. Webb, Virginia Anne (Ginny Anne)
   h. Webster, Richard (Dick)
   i. Williamson, Barbara Ann
   j. Hell, Barbara
3. Free play data recorded by Alpha Lynn, 1937

B. Sets of Bruce

C. Bruce - This material covers half the box

FOX XII (from Cese Histories)

A. Material on Bruce Continued and ended.

E. Motor Test Chart

FOX XIII

A. Initial Parent Interviews

1. Parents Meetings, 1932-33
2. N.S. interviews, 1931
3. Parents' Meetings materials, S. 1930
   * Parents' Meetings, 1928-29
5. Children's clothing
6. Parental cooperation and N.S. standards and policies
7. Tarboux Case
F. W. Zeller - parent interviews

E. Staff Summaries, 1927-28

1. S. 36 - Staff summaries, Fowler
2. S. 36 - " " , Dr. W.
3. 1935-36 " " of Chn. - ir. Group
4. " " on Chn. - Sr. Group
6. 1935-36 - Staff summaries - Junior group
7. S. 35 - " "
8. S. 33 - " "
9. S. 35 - " "
10. Staff notes, 1934-35
11. 1934-35 - Staff summaries - Jr. group (ext. copy)
12. S. 34 - Summary records
13. 1933-34 - Summaries of Sr. group - Set 1
14. " " " Jr. " " 1
15. " " " Jr. " " 2
16. " " " Sr. " " 2
17. S. 33 - Copies of staff summaries on Jr. group
18. Summary of staff findings, June 1931, summer 1931 (extras)
19. 1929-30 - Summary of staff findings
20. 1927-28 - Summary reports of children (full set)

C. Staff summaries (extra copy) - Several file folders filling one-quarter of the box.

ECX XIV (Nursery School Records)

A. Children's Records

1. Nancy Neal - No. 1
2. Steven Serant - No. 2
3. Bessie Elliot - No. 3
4. E. C. Miscellany - July 1, 1934 - July 1, 1935

ECX XV (Nursery School Records)

A. Children's Records

1. E. C. Miscellany - July 1, 1939 - July 1, 1940
2. E. C. Miscellany - July 1, 1936 - July 1, 1937
3. Student work study
4. #4 - Forkley Resser
5. Cherry Russell - No. 5

ECX XVI

A. Children's Records

1. Jense Allen - No. 7
2. Tradition - Introductory notes - missionary school.
3. Language and Emotional behavior
4. Mimeo oks. on children
   (These follow a number of empty file folders)
5. Loose miscellaneous material
6. Successful Guidance events
7. Danny Nelson - No. 6

ECX XVII

A. Children's Records

1. Dickie Feldman - No. 8
2. Misc. - these files fill three-quarters of the box.
BCX XVIII

A. Children's Records

1. Misc.
2. Janet Dugan
3. Lucy Crawley
4. Ann Eastman
5. Margeret Corman
6. John Coffin
7. Richard Coffin
8. Joan Marie Cross
9. Susie Gates
10. Keith Johnson
11. Tommy Johnson
12. Virginia MacDonald
13. Jim MacMillan
14. Jonathan Meigs
15. Carole Ann Pearson
16. Jimmie Scoulding
17. Sally Tremen
18. Peter Winter
19. Dick Webster

BCX XIX

1. Koecher - notes on K.S. children
2. H. Y.'s checked notes and personality write-ups of first series, 1929-30, E - H
3. D.O., K - J
4. Gwen - notes, partially short hand
5. Dr. Farkins
6. Bibliographies
7. Records
8. Radio
9. Loose material
10. Loose material
11. Radio
12. Bibliographies
13. Records
14. Loose material
15. Unlabeled
16. "
17. "
18. Old Iowa and early Cornell
19. Raw material for thesis
20. Miss Gwen's study material

BCX XX

1. Materials - manuscript
2. Materials - quotations
3. John Coffin
4. Children - manuscript
5. Child and child
6. Child and child
7. 3 corrected copies - questions children
8. Unlabeled
9. Bibliography
10. Discard
11. Discard - quotations
12. Children with materials - incidents
13. Record of nervous behavior - mimeo
14. Ruth M. Horn
15. Family Life 101 - Personality Rpt. - Gertrude Griffith
16. Jane L. Finney - Personality study of Frank Chupp
17. Elberte Y. Freez - Family Life 101 - Term rpts.
18. Unlabeled
19. Class quotations - behavior problems
20. Gwendolyne A. Dobson
21. Erbara Colson - Family Life 101 - June 1931

BOX XXI
1. Loose material
2. Study of 3 children at meal time when Dr. Lewis was here
3. Loose material
4. The last half of this box contains a longhand draft, notes, etc., of Helping Children Learn: Extending Skills, Meanings and Attitudes, by Ethel B. Waring and Marguerite Wilher Johnson

BOX XXII
1. Loose material
2. Clear
3. Language
4. Emotional
5. General
7. Nervous
8. Children
9. Materials
10. Eating
11. Pleating
12. Dressing
13. Toilet
14. Esthetic and washing
15. Adult
16. Learning [?]
17. Adults
18. [?]
19. Emotional E
20. Correspondence
21. Adults
22. Language
23. Emotional
24. Nervous behavior
25. Unlabeled
26. Toilet
27. [?]
28. Dressing
29. Nervous E
30. Adult
31. Materials
32. Emotional B
33. Children
34. Unlabeled
35. Loose material
36. List of extra quotes
37. Questions
38. Scribner's release
39. Re: reface, etc.
40. New material
41. Questions
42. Adult quotations (incidents also)
43. Emotional quotes and incidents
44. Nursery School Daily Records

BOX XXIII

1. Nursery school daily record
2. Clifford Rand, home records, 1939-40
3. Harriet Harper, home records, 1939-40
4. Krebs, Karen, 11/21/42
5. Cashman, Chester, 12/19/42
6. Briggs, Deborah, 7/24/42
7. Meekemeyer, Lena, 8/8/42
8. Dorothy Willman
9. Jimmie Williamson

A. Guidance procedures 9462

1. Arthur Gross, 1939-40
2. Gail Cornell, "
3. Mary Faulding "
4. Richey Zemming "
5. David Phillips "
6. Peter Peterson "
7. Billy Meeder "
8. Karl George Ludloff, 1937-40
9. Lynn Frederick
10. John Howard Smith
11. Rachel Stritzenger
12. Ryan, Tommy
13. Jones, Debby
14. Susan Smart

B. Guidance procedures, 10, 653, pp. 11-27

1. Judy Allen, 1939-40
C. Guidance procedures, 10, 653, pp. 1-10

1. Agnes Bruce, 1936-40
2. Ingrid / / orsland
3. Larry Whitman
4. Dorothy Wellman, 1939-40

D. Guidance Procedures, 10, 653, pp. 28-42

1. Visitors, summer 1939

E. Responses, 10, 628, pp. 16-32

1. Lisa Hilliard, 1939-40
2. Richard Wright
3. Ann Schaefer, 1939-40

F. Responses, 10, 628, pp. 1-15

1. Jay Cunningham, 1939-40

G. Responses of Ch'n. 9453

1. Eddy Koffin n, 1939-40

H. Analysis of situations, 6449

1. Carol Leboute, 1939-40
2. Ruth Ann Allee, home records
3. Katharine Baldwin, home records
4. McPherson, Bruce Kim, 4/18/42
5. Gates, Rosemary, 12/25/42
6. Butler, Douglas, 7/12/42
7. Wells, James, 3/18/42
8. Smart, Susan, 10/6/42

ECX XXIV

A. Interview questions

P. Generalizing tests early

1. Andre Margine
2. Brown, Genevieve
3. Chatfield, Alida
4. Dale Hugh
5. Felton, Robert
6. Hoisington, Jack
7. Lyon, Virginia
8. Mattie, Winona
9. Miller, Rodman
10. Osborne, John
11. Osborne, Ruth
12. Price, Barbara
13. Reese, Marjorie
14. Rogers, Paul
15. Sharp, Marilyn
16. Stephenson, Nancy
17. Stephenson, Robert
18. Stout, Dorothy
19. Switzer, Helen
20. Winsor, Katherine
21. Winsor, Marilyn
22. Work, William

C. Discriminative Performance

1. Summary sheet - nonlanguage discriminative performance for measuring tendency to generalize in selective behavior
2. Unlabeled
3. Tentative Tool B for studying factors in selective behavior of young children

D. Charts (¢)

BOX XXV

A. Questionnaires - Social and Family relationships of high school seniors, Northeastern high school; Boy-Girl relationships, high school seniors

BOX XXVI

2. Unlabeled
3. Introduction
4. Odds

A. First element

1. First element in experience
2. Illustrations of assignment - one element in experience

F. Second element

1. Second element in experience
2. Illustrations on second element

C. Third element

1. Unlabeled
2. 3rd element - quotations

D. Quotations for practice in recognizing (1 file - unlabeled)

E. Postulates

1. Postulates
2. File 1 followed by a series of labeled and unlabeled files. Labeled files: Self correction tests; suggestions for reunion??; suggestions for records
F. Cl: situation - response - guidance

1. Unlabeled
2. "
3. "
4. "
5. Checking on the guide
6. 105 - for revision of guide
7. Unlabeled
8. "
9. Summaries - guide
10. 1931-205 analysis of listings of 12 students to show agreement (copy 2)
11. DO (copy 1)
12. For checking responses - guide
13. " " " - incomplete
14. " " " - guide

G. Personality studies on the guide

1. Personality studies of Fatty, Douglas, Nancy by Francis Hock.
2. III - Fatty and John by student E.C.F.
3. IV - Margaret by student J
4. Personality studies of Flavie and Douglas
5. Flavie Freton
7. Set 1 - personality studies
8. Set 3 - personality studies
9. Set 1 - General vs. Scientific observation
10. Arts. by three students on two hour weekly observations of the same child, 1927 - Frank D.
11. DO - Eddie E.
12. DO - Mary T.
13. DO - Betty M.
14. Same as File 4, this box
15. Same as File 1, this box
16. Personality studies by the guide

EX XCVII

A. Seminar Material

1. Language
2. Principles
3. Strain
4. Guidance
5. Practices
6. Making personality study
7. Personality pictures
8. Materials

EX XCVIII

A. LDR, 1953 - Seminar records (one quarter of the box) - mimeo
n. Table Records

1. Deborah Williams, 1934-35
4. Harper, Barbara Jean, 1936
5. Frost, Francis, 1935-36
6. Farry Harris, 1934-35
7. Suzanne Ross
9. Lawrence, Frances, 1935-36
10. Tommy Vincent
11. Antoinette Pennington, 1934-35
12. Catherwood, Mary, 1935-36
13. Cathy, S. 35
14. Arthur
15. Bobby
16. Barbara
17. Cindy
18. Jack Newman
19. Jack Jenkins
20. Ikey
21. Elliot
22. Edmond
23. Derby
24. Cornelis
25. Lin
26. Molly
27. Robert
28. Jonathan
29. Errington, Cindy, 1935-36

BOX XXIX

A. 1936

1. Judy Camden
2. Mary Catherwood
3. Cindy Errington
4. David Cowell
5. Barbara Jean Harper
6. Tommy Hart
7. Susan Hirsch
8. Frances Lawrence
9. John Stainton
10. Donald Hyman
11. Virginia Web
12. Jimmy Willman
B. 1933-34

1. Mary Calkin
2. Friscilla Chawner
3. David Masterman
4. Judy Holt
5. John Camden
6. Ann Mott
7. John Mott
8. Yvonne Smith
9. Eddy Wiser
10. Peggy Felson
11. Gardiner Powell

C. Other files

1. the project
2. Reliability study - preparatory agreement
3. original tables
4. originals
5. comparison of records
6. Syllabus for F. L. 205
7. Notebook - J. McCoy
8. Notebook
9. Notebook - June Randolph, summer 1931
10. Extra stenographic notes for staff work

BOX XXX (McCay - Waring table records)

1. Lunch Records - summer

A. 1932-33 table records

1. Unlabeled
2. Franklin Murdock
3. John Fensom
4. Eradford Pond
5. Richard Bashburn
6. Unlabeled
7. Unlabeled
8. Edith Willman
9. Mary Alice Newhall
10. Mary Jean MacDonald
11. Justine Finneran

F. 1931-2 table records

1. Unlabeled
2. Jack
3. Catherine
4. Paul
5. Mary
6. Tommy
7. Virginia
8. Edith

BOX XXXI

1. IBM cards (2 boxes) - probably Jeannette McCoy
2. Charts
BOX XXXII (Notebooks and charts)

1. Sorting, 1932-33
2. Menus, 1931-32
3. Measurements
4. Afternoon
6. Weather, 1939
7. Menus
8. Foods
10. Notebook
11. Jeannette E. McCoy, Progress in Learning of Twenty Children at Dinner in the Nursery School, 1931
12. Unlabeled
13. Charts and note cards

BOX III


BOX XXXIV

1. 285 - Extra
2. General
3. E 285, 1936 - Registration information
4. " , 1934 - Questionnaire - Teaching situation
5. Information - 285 situations
6. E 285, 1936 - Summary of returns on questionnaires - Teaching situations
7. Questions asked homemaking teacher by students
8. Questions and difficulties stated by Miss  
9. Conference - discussion
10. Vicarious experience
11. Management of discussion
12. Why not arbitrate
13. Notes on Sat. morning discussion
14. Re-teaching
15. Sharing experiences
16. Ways and means of developing successful experiences
17. Reporting successful teaching

BOX XXXV (upright file to File No. 14 continuation of Box 34)

1. Reported successful teaching experience
2. Evaluation of teaching
3. Scales for evaluating teaching
4. Techniques for discussion
5. Analyses of discussion
6. Comments
7. Suggestions ... arrangement
8. Housing
9. Letters
10. Lamp shade
11. 7th, 8th, 9th grade work
12. Questions re 7th grade clothing
13. Ind. rpt. on 7th grade clothing
14. Questions - 7 and 8 clothing
15. N.S. Filing box
16. Old incidents filing box
17. Chart

BOX XXVI (McCay)

1. Loose Material

A. 1937-38

1. Lolly Treman, 1st term
2. Keith Johnson, " "
3. Richard Buskey, " "
4. Jim MacMillan " "
5. Jonathan Meigs " "
6. Virginia MacDonald 1st term
7. Carol Ann Pearson " "
8. Tommy Johnson " "
9. Fatty Midgley " "
10. Jonathan Meigs 2nd term
11. Jim MacMillan " "
12. Pattie Midgley " "
13. Visitors
14. Lolly Treman 2nd term
15. Virginia MacDonald 2nd term
16. Joan Marie Cross " "
17. Tommy Johnson " "
18. Richard Buskey " "
19. Vee Williams " "
20. Alda Lounsberry 1st term
21. Fatsy Jenkins " "
22. Bobby Child " "
23. Carol Ann, 2nd term
24. Keith Johnson " "
25. Susan Madden " "
26. Tommy Midgley, 1st term
27. Susan Madden " "
28. Tommy Midgley 2nd term

E. 1936-37

29. Lolly Treman
30. Walter [Stirng]
31. Barbara Hall
32. Peter DuMont
33. Ruth Ann Strong
34. Dickie Webster
35. Elizabeth DeVane
36. David Stainton
37. Tommy Sturman
38. E. J. Johnson
39. Ginny Ann Webb
40. Child Barthra
41. Deegan, Derek
42. Ensor, Joan
FOX X:XXVII (File No. 1 is a continuation of Box 36)

1. Food intakes
2. Activity Records
3. Misc. Records
4. N.E. Records
5. Daily Records
6. Missionary Records (contains Far Eastern material)

FOX X:XXVIII (File No. 1 is a continuation of F. 5, Box 38.)

1. N.S. Daily Records
2. Remaining material unlabeled

FOX X:XXIX (Waring)

1. Seven Unit Reports on Eric, Summer 1949 and Final Personality Study
2. Summaries
3. Essie Elliot
4. Some group reports on Eric
5. Summaries
6. Dickie Feldman
7. Jennifer Allen
8. A general letter from Sherwood W. Yang, Dec. 12, 1949, telling of his plans to return to China and what he intends doing there.
9. N. S. Data
10. 4 arts. on Michael
11. Simple illustrations for purposes of guidance
12. Illustrations from N.S. observation for principles of guidance - CD and FR 310.
13. Illustrations from N.S. observation for principles of child guidance - CD & FR 300
14. DC (copy 2)
15. Arts. of personality and guidance
16. Syllabus and Supplementary material, F.L. 205, Vol. II (copy 3)
17. DC (copy 2)
18. Music
19. McCarthy - The U.S. and Social Development of the Child
20. Excerpts from The First Two Years, by M. Shirley
21. DeLer - A study of verbal behavior of a child 2 yrs 2 mo. to 2 yrs. 5 mo.
22. Loose material
23. Tallot, notebook, misc.
24. Misc.

FOX XI (Notebooks) #45

1. Application to one's own profession - prospective missionary service abroad
2. Loose items
3. Notebook on N.S. children
4. Notebook on N.S. children
5. C.U. publications
8. Stenographic notes from B 35
9. Stenographic notes from Agnell, Wher, Hay-s
10. Stenographic notes - Donald, Hyman, Benson, Doyle, Powell
12. Loose material

**FOH XII** (old initial and staff rts. to file No. 57; N.S. food charts follow)

A. Old Initial and Staff reports.

1. Baker, Melissa
2. Brayton, Bill
3. Burnham, Bobby
4. Coffin, John
5. Copely, Douglas
6. Davies, Marilyn
7. Fleck, Betty
8. Fincher, Joyce
9. Fogg, Allen
10. Fogg, Betty Ann
11. Forster, Bentley
12. Foster, Iorris Ann
13. Frank, Jean
14. Gibson, Sally Ann
15. Hammond, Billy
16. Harriet, Jack
17. Holt, Alicent
18. Kerr, Virginia
19. Lambert, Frank
20. Lambert, Jonathan
21. Larkin, Betty
22. Irkin, Bud
23. Lent, Cummings
24. Lent, Peter
25. Lewis, Charles
26. Maginirs, Amy
27. Maginirs, Francis
28. Maginirs, Jane
29. Maginirs, Mary
30. Meek, Lois June
31. Osborn, Ruth
32. Pitts, Torry
33. Randolph, Bobby
34. Reed, Doris
35. Rothschild, Honney
36. Roos, Charles
37. Swore, Betty
38. Teale, Trevor
39. Volze, Diane
40. Wagner, Flavia
41. Surveys of F.W. Group, 1931-32 - E.E.W.'s copies
42. Staff summaries on all-day groups, 1931-32 E.E.W.'s copies
43. Summary of staff findings, summer 1931 - E.E.W.
44. Summary of staff findings, March 1931
45. Daily running notes - E.E.W.'s copy
46. Initial parent interviews, Summer 1930
47. Initial parent interviews, 1930-31, summer 1931
48. Parent interviews, 1930-31
49. Initial parent interviews
50. Dr. Pattison's summaries, 1928-29
51. Parental interviews, summer 1928
52. Finished
53. Incomplete
54. Parent interviews - Louis Massey
55. Taken from psych. staff file
56. Parental interviews
57. Staff notes 1928-30

B. N. S. Food charts - These fill half the box.

**BOX XLII**

1. Syllabus for Family Life 205
2. Jackie (John)
3. Unlabeled
4. per cent of agreement
5. Unlabeled
6. Progress chart - all records listed
7. Olson, H.F. - Coding in process
8. Data for coding
9. Peggy
10. Thesis material
11. Andy
12. Mrs. Hoffmen's thesis material
13. Jane
14. Judy
15. Margaret
16. Mary
17. Gardiner
18. Jack
19. Perton
20. Earl
22. E.E.W. - S 285, 1934
23. E.E.W. - S 285, 1936
24. E.E.W. - E 185
25. Misc.

**BOX XLIII (mimeo)**

1. Nervous behavior
2. Eating
3. Dressing
4. Toileting
5. Washing

**BOX XLIV** (This box contains Geography tests and 3x5 filing card)

1. Murdock, Edmund, 1935-36
2. William, Jim
3. Webb, Virginia Ann
4. Stainten, Jim
5. Lawrence, Francis
6. Hirsh, Susan
7. Hart, Tony
8. Catherwood, Mary 1935-36
9. Errington, Cindy
10. Cowell, David
11. Camden, Judy
12. Newell, Mary Alice, 1932-33 - Curm. records
13. William, Edith
14. Washburn, Richard
15. Newman, Jane
16. Fineran, Justine
17. Sheddon, Barbea
18. Strong, Walter, 1936-37 - Food records
19. Treman, Lolly, 1936-37 - Food record
20. Strong, Ruth Ann, " "
21. DeVane, Elizabeth " "
22. Buskey, Richard " "
23. Hall, Barbara " "
24. Webster, Dick " "
25. Webb, Virginia Ann " "
26. Stainton, David " "
27. Sherman, Tom " "
28. Johnson, E.J. " "
30. DuMont, Peter " "
32. Sherman, Richard " "
33. Elwood, Juanita " "
34. Benson, John " "
35. Bond, Bradford " "
36. MacDonald, Mary Jean " "
37. Hatchett, Charles, 1934-35
38. Summary Blanks
39. Unlabeled
40. Efficiency records
41. Eating behavior records
42. Eating behavior records (copy 2)
43. Menus, 1933-34
44. Records for frequency, 1933-34
45. Efficiency time, amounts, etc., 1933-34

BOX XIV (psychological records) 46

1. Refer to T. B. Munson
2. Fuller, Alice
3. Unlabeled
4. Performance test and psychological reports (loose)
5. Psychological Acts., 1929-30 - M.S. - Miss Metcalf, examiner
6. Loose material
7. M.S. psychological records - Dr. Kruse's copies
8. Loose material
9. Wells, Mary Louise
10. Summaries of intelligence tests
11. Faou, Frances
12. [? ]
13. Billie Christopher
14. Chamberlain, Mark
15. Cushman, John
16. Craig, Margaret
17. Flack, Bobbie
18. Final reports - N.S.
19. Tests -porteus - maze
20. (Kohlman Blanks) blanks
21. Porteus maze blanks
22. ? performance
24. Gredler, Charles
25. Gredler, Gilbert
26. Harvey, Eleanor
27. Halton, Deborah
28. Halton, Walter
29. Lambert, Frank
30. Kemard, Jerry
31. Massay, Lewis
32. McKinney, Sally Lou
33. Miner, Gladys
34. Miner, Julia
35. Porter, Barbers
36. Sharp, Mary ?
37. Switzer, Helen
38. Trowbridge, Julia
39. Kolton, Deborah
40. Flack, Barbere
41. McDaniels, Ellen
42. Coffin, Jean
43. Carpenter, Jean
44. Ladd, Hobby
45. Lambert, Arden
46. Randolph, Bobbie
47. Smith, Herman
48. Lent, Peter
49. Reise, Marjorie
50. Crandall, Nancy
51. Crandall, Peter
52. Keenan, Michael
53. Rhodes, Helen Louise
54. Jones, Beverly
55. Dye, Wesley
56. Earon, Johnsie
57. Earon, ?
58. Calkins, Pay
59. Eden, Nancy
60. Eden, Maisie
61. Goldberg, Connie
62. Green, Shepherd
63. Holton, Walter
64. Jones, David
65. Jotres, Barbara
66. Knot, Jimmie
67. Tucker, Allen
68. Underwood, Robert
69. Bond, Phillip
OTHER MATERIAL ON SHELF IN BOXES 47-62:

1 3 x 5 filing drawer Box 50
1 3 x 5 double filing drawer Box 51
1 small box of charts (not our box)
1 large box of charts (not our box)
15 wooden boxes of IBM cards
2 cardboard boxes of IBM cards
13 boxes of pamphlets and books: CHILD DEVELOPMENT PUBS.

Lewin Food Study - 201 films

July 31, 1973:

Eleven films in this collection. This collection was checked on the above date by Chuck and Barbara and was found to contain the following films in Box 51:

41 16mm. Labeled Dr. Kurt Lewin
5 small strips 16mm.
1 strip 35mm

(28) strips 35mm which are in a 2" box in microfilm cabinet.

(The above were checked because of a question from Esther Stocks on this date)

Note equivalent of 1/16" of empty film containers discarded by C. J. Wagner while he was here per C. R. 5-75. No. Box 51, what film left is in movie film cabinet, C. R. 5-75.

Add. 23/13/550

On Feb. 5, 1974, we received an additional (mae

Waring accession from Muriel W. Brown,
Rh. 1, Box 268, Stephens City, Virginia 22655.
This includes:

Summary, Child Guidance Principles
Unpublished manuscript - Preprimary
Education: Its Values and Standards
by Ethel Bushnell Waring (Parts I, II, III)
Reprints

Correspondence between E. Waring and
M. Brown, c. 1970-1971

Placed in Box 63 (3" btl. bx)